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ABSTRACT
This study examines the literature on bio-based and biodegradable plastics published between 2000 and 2021
and provides insights and research suggestions for the future. The study gathers data from the Scopus and ISI
Web of Science databases, then picks 1042 publications objectively and analyses their metadata. Furthermore,
144 papers from the Web of Science are analysed to present insights and classifications of the literature based on
content analyses, including assessment/evaluation of the sustainability of bio-based and biodegradable Plastics,
sustainability of biodegradable Plastics, and factors driving the uptake of biodegradable plastics. The study finds
that most research on bio-based and biodegradable plastic film evaluations considered only one dimension of
sustainability, few considered two dimensions, and very few considered three dimensions. Though, in recent years,
academic and industrial interest has grown dramatically in biodegradable plastics towards sustainability. The
triple bottom line method in this report (economic benefit, social responsibility, and environmental protection)
was employed to assess the biodegradable plastics towards sustainability. Top journals, Influential authors, top
contributing institutions, top contributing nations, and contributions by fields are all identified in this study. This
research gives a detailed but straightforward theoretical design of bio-based and biodegradable polymers. The
study’s results and future research initiatives provide a new path for further investigation and contribution to the
field.
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1 Introduction

The World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) has claimed, as reported by Taylor [1], that Malaysia
is the leading user of plastic packaging in Asia and that countries such as China, Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam contribute to the world’s ocean pollutants, with 60% of the
estimated 8 million tons of plastics going to the ocean each year. This plastic waste phenomenon was
then simplified to three major factors: less environmental concern, lower environmental awareness, and
less perceived value towards the environment [1]. Summarizing the specifics of these points mentioned
in the above sections, it is estimated that 8.3 billion tons of plastic have been produced since large-scale
plastic manufacturing began in the 1950s [2,3], and it is projected to rise twenty-fold again by 2030
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[4]. Almost all of this plastic is now available in one way or another since, on a global scale, there
are no adequate structures to handle the waste efficiently [4]. Almost 40 percent of the total plastic
produced worldwide is for packaging purposes, in terms of what plastic is widely used (see Figs. 1 and
2) (Malaysian Plastics Manufacturers Association) [5,6].
• Packaging (40% in 2008 and 47% in 2018)–includes plastic bags (shopping, packaging, and
garbage), containers, sheets, plates, strip bottles, boxes, and foils. Packaging is the largest market
for the plastics industry;
• Electrical and electronics (23% in 2008 and 27% in 2018)–comprises electrical mechanisms/home
appliances and parts such as radio, coverings for television sets, telephone and accessories, airconditioning;
• Household (15% in 2008 and 4% in 2018)–comprises kitchen wares, toiletries products, and
plastic tableware;
• Automotive (9% in 2008 and 8% in 2018)–Bioplastics are used for a variety of vehicle products
and parts like the dashboard, steering wheels, and hood;
• Construction (7% in 2008 and 8% in 2018)–bioplastics are used for manufacturing pipes, cable
shields, and valves;
• Agriculture (3% in 2008 and 3% in 2018)–includes products such as raffia string, planting bags,
nursery trays, rain shields, and flower pots;
• Others (3% in 2008 and 3% in 2018)–other sub-sectors comprise bioplastic furniture, medical
devices, toys, stationeries, and gifts.

Figure 1: Market share of plastic in Malaysia
In referring to Figs. 1 and 2, plastic wrapping or packaging was discovered by marine species
as rubbish floating in the ocean, discarded in landfills, or ingested by marine animals. Malaysia’s
condition is comparable as the market share of plastics in the packaging sector was highest in 2008 at
40 percent, with a rise of 8 percentage points between 2008 and 2018 to 48 percent a decade later, as
seen in Fig. 1 [7].
Although plastic materials, with their numerous make-ups and manufacturing costs, are of high
quality, it is of great concern if this plastic material can be appropriately managed in our society [8].
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While plastics have become highly valued for their long-lasting functional use, many perspectives
on plastics-related environmental hazards and energy crises have recently been raised. Plastics are
popular because they provide human beings with a smaller amount of monetary charge for things they
want [9]. Consumers are, however, now more aware of the harmful environmental effects of plastics.
Therefore, because of how it can be sustained and handled in the global environment, bio-based and
biodegradable polymeric materials are one of the most appropriate means to realise this [10].

Figure 2: Global plastics used, 2019
Also, different policymakers have established programs to ensure the promotion of research
and improvement of bio-based polymers [11]. In this regard, efforts have been advanced by both
the political and regulatory bodies in North America and Europe. The governments of Malaysia
and Germany have shown considerable interest in biodegradable plastics research [12]. Therefore,
this situation indicates the possibility of advancements in biodegradable plastics [13]. Governments,
companies, and universities are making great efforts to find a feasible solution to plastics in the
increasing social, economic, and environmental crisis.
Biodegradable plastic can be seen as one of the alternatives to accomplish this sustainable growth
of the plastic industry and offer a solid alternative to petrochemical plastics in the near future [14].
By redirecting part of large volume plastics to other waste management methods and littering singleuse plastics that are otherwise difficult to recycle and simultaneously contributing to the recycling
of non-renewable materials and environmental protection of biodegradable plastics from renewable
resources, biodegradable plastics could serve as a possible solution for overwhelmed landfills [15].
With adequate humidity, oxygen, and a suitable quantity of microorganisms, where this condition can
be found enough in natural landfills or manure, biodegradable plastic can be decayed into carbon
dioxide (CO2 ) and water (H2 O) only within 20 to 45 days [16] compared to conventional plastics that
their life expectancy is about hundred to thousand years [17,18].
The factors that drive biodegradable plastics’ accomplishment rates and position are their
sustainability credentials and customers, regulations, technology, and resources [19]. The adoption
and sustainability of biodegradable plastics focused on two technology areas–materials production
and waste management. On the waste handling line, first. The improved composting infrastructure,
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including compost sorting, would make it easier to treat biodegradable plastics in the composting
plant [20,21]. Improved, financially feasible sorting technology would also mitigate recycling issues.
Fluorescent markers are a viable technology in this field [3]. Fluorescent markers include an entail
labelling of the resin that generates a light that can be sensed and used to sort products when
irradiated. In terms of material properties, one crucial point is that biodegradable plastics with the
same characteristics as traditional plastics can be developed in order to ensure competition in the
market. Policy and intervention will dramatically alter the rate at which bio-based polymers are used
[19,22].
In contrast with biofuel development supporters, biodegradable plastics suffer from a lack of
favourable government policies [23]. Deposit bans (zero waste to deposit or waste mitigation to
deposit) have an excellent connection to lower plastic deposit rates. However, it is cautious to ensure
that all measures are related to particular recycling priorities and then tracked so that the amount
of plastic waste incinerated does not only rise [3]. In finding and disposing of biodegradable plastics,
customers’ awareness must be encouraged. The project Open-Bio aims to solve this problem by using
standards, labels, and harmonized product information lists for organic products and developing a
biologic product database and their characteristics [3]. In order to promote the switch to biodegradable
materials, fiscal policy initiatives would be required. This includes funding for low greenhouse gases
practices and strong landfill prices (which will boost pathologic waste management’s competitive
position); and market control of farm feedstock (to ensure they cope with natural gas, thereby
pushing migration towards biological materials) [3]. Therefore, to navigate the global sustainability
of biodegradable plastics uncertainty, a company needs to achieve a strategic edge. Although it is
still essential for companies to manage their risks, sustainability has added another dimension to the
sustainability of biodegradable plastics uncertainty [24].
However, previous research has summarised the articles using a subjective technique for evaluation
and insights that may lead to bias. Therefore, data needs to be collected via the objective strategy.
Literature on bio-based and biodegradable plastics is advancing rapidly, which justifies the necessity to
give fresh insights and guidelines for research based on current developments in the existing knowledge.
The research questions addressed by the study are as follows: who are the dominant authors? What
are the most critical journals? What is the publishing trend? What are the top nations, institutes and
subjects that contribute? In addition, how can a simple framework be developed to grasp the notion
of sustainability for biodegradable plastics and the existing literature on bio-based and biodegradable
plastics? Therefore, this research aims to evaluate the available literature review on bio-based and
biodegradable plastics and provide insight into the current phenomena and future study paths. From
2000 to June 2021, data have been taken from the Scopus and Web of Science bases.
The study examines 1042 publications collected objectively from the Scopus database to offer
metadata analysis. The bio-based and biodegradable plastics literature includes descriptive statistics
on prominent authors, influential journals, institutions, topic areas, significant articles, and the list of
nations contributing publications. In the process, the study offers several insights that could be useful
for future research. This study makes several contributions. The article begins with a comprehensive
discussion of bio-based and biodegradable polymers. Second, the study uncovers certain conclusions
that vary from previous research. Third, there are just a few categories in the classification of literature
that assist readers in comprehending and seeing the literature from various perspectives. Finally, the
study offers a novel, straightforward, and easy-to-understand framework for assessing the long-term
sustainability of biodegradable polymers. Academics and researchers will benefit from this paper’s
insights and future study directions in grasping the notion of bio-based and biodegradable polymers
and further inquiry in this field. Section 2 of the article introduces bio-based and biodegradable
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plastic, followed by Section 3 detailed methodology. Section 4 addresses the findings, insights into the
sustainability of bio-based and biodegradable plastics, and Section 5 addresses the conclusion, limits,
and future research directions.
2 Overview of the Bio-Based and Biodegradable Plastics

Bio-based and biodegradable plastics are increasingly being utilised in (food) packaging, (food
service) ware, (retail) bags, fibres/nonwovens, and agricultural applications [25]. Bio-based drop-in
plastics, such as bio-PE and bio-PET, can be utilised in the same applications as fossil-based polymers.
PLA, starch-based plastics, and cellophane are three of the most common bio-based polymers, each
with its own set of characteristics [26]. As with fossil-based plastics, carefully selecting a bio-based and
biodegradable packaging material is critical to ensure that a packed product has the required shelf life.
Some plastic qualities can be an impediment in one use and an advantage in another, for example, the
low water vapour barrier of bio-based plastics [11]. PLA is a drawback for a water bottle but a plus for
(breathable) vegetable and fruit packaging. Bio-based and biodegradable polymers must also follow
the same food safety regulations as fossil-based polymers. Many bio-based plastics have certificates
proving their suitability for food-contact applications [27].
Presently, the level of awareness in society regarding the effect of plastic waste on the environment
has made it necessary to reduce its impact on natural resources and decrease the emission of CO2
[17]. Plastics, which take a long time to decompose and are immune to natural processes, account for
a large portion of household and industrial waste (10%–30%) [28]. They contain chemicals that can
pose a risk to the atmosphere, and they need more resources to manufacture [29]. The accumulation of
plastic waste obstructs water and oxygen flow, causing harm to the atmosphere and all living things.
The traditional way of disposing of plastic waste was to dump it in landfills. Because of environmental
issues and insufficient garbage capacity, the emphasis is now on how waste materials can be recycled
[30]. Even if it is possible to reuse plastic materials environmentally friendly, further tests should be
done to ensure that the content achieves the appropriate consistency. Recycling also has several issues,
including difficulties in recycling due to a complicated polymer composition, lack of specific beneficial
properties, and the need for advanced technologies or more resources [31,32]. Dust and toxic gases
(CO2 , NOx, and SOx) are released into the atmosphere as traditional plastic composites are recycled
[17,33]. Companies involved in packaging need to search for other environment-friendly resources
to reduce how plastic waste fills the environment drastically to overcome these problems. Adopting
biodegradable plastics is a novel way out of the increasing demand for plastic packaging [30].
Biodegradable plastics are easily disintegrated by living organisms’ activities, commonly known as
microbes in the water [34]. This type of plastic can be substituted for plastics that are non-degradable
to minimise the stress from the dwindling availability of landfill sites and plastic pollution. Also, the
application of biodegradable plastics can decrease greenhouse gas emissions in the course of usage [30].
After being disposed of, biodegradable plastics are naturally reduced into nontoxic constituents in
a manufacturing composting location [35]. The rate at which plastic materials are being adopted
in packaging has led to the emergence of biodegradable plastics. The use of polymers materials
in packaging products meant to be used within a short time is deemed unnecessary [36]. Thus,
biodegradable packaging was adopted because it disintegrates very fast in a manufacturing composting
location. It can be created through synthetic or natural resin [37]. Petroleum-based products are used
to produce synthetic biodegradable plastics, a non-renewable resource.
In contrast, natural biodegradable plastics can be primarily produced from renewable resources
or synthesised from renewable substances [38]. Because renewable-based biodegradable plastics are
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being made from plants, they have received more attention because of the great benefit industries will
derive from them. Besides, bio-based polymers can reduce the total dependence on petroleum supply,
which will curtail carbon emissions into the atmosphere [30].
Different types of biodegradable biopolymers are used for numerous packaging purposes. According to their source, there are three groups of natural biodegradable polymers:
• Biomass products such as starches and lignocellulosic products,
• Polymers obtained by extraction of microorganisms such as poly (hidroxyalkanoate) (PHA),
• Polymers synthesised from renewable materials such as polylactides (PLA).
The most considered bio-based and eco-friendly plastic resources examined currently are PLA and
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) [39]. The starting material for PLA and PHA production is extracted
from annually renewable plant materials. This ensures that all aliphatic polyesters will, in theory, be
processed sustainably. These bio-based plastics may be restored to CO2 and then be photosynthesized
by plants because they are biodegradable [40]. The development of PLA and PHA can thus be
considered carbon-neutral and null pollution processes. In the long run and internationally, the net
amount of carbon is constant in the atmosphere [41]. Bio-based and biodegradable plastics, including
PLA and PHA, are commonly called eco-friendly and renewable to decrease fossil fuels. There is also
a prediction for the expanded use of these products and the production for regulatory purposes of
new levels of international biodegradability [42]. The modification of the molecule features (which are
the weight of the molecule, sequence of the monomer distribution, and crystallinity) can regulate the
rate at which PLA and PHA disintegrate. The biomedical and pharmaceutical fields have succeeded in
using the PLA and its copolymers to produce recyclable sutures and matrices intended to coordinate
the drug’s delivery [43].
3 Methodology

The data for this study was gathered in a systematic way from credible sources. According
to Saunders et al. [44], a systematic literature review starts with relevant keywords to search and
obtain material from databases and present the literature analysis. According to Tranfield et al.
[45], a literature review aims to discover gaps in the existing literature and knowledge constraints.
Furthermore, a literature review analyses and categorises current studies based on essential topics
and makes recommendations for future research [46,47]. These guidelines should be followed, and
the current research uses a systematic approach to extract data and classify literature based on
content analysis and future research directions [48]. In short, the study used a four-step technique
(see Fig. 3) that included identifying the data, screening preliminary data, evaluating eligibility, and
ultimately including the data. The purpose of gathering this information is to propose new ideas
and suggestions for future study. The researchers used the Scopus (metadata analysis) and Web of
Science (classifications and insights) databases to compile their findings. Many researchers regard
the Scopus database to be trustworthy [49–51]. Furthermore, academicians have praised the Web of
Science database for high-quality indexing information. Many previous research has relied on it as a
credible and high-quality data source [48,52].
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Figure 3: Overview of paper identification, selection, and inclusion process
3.1 Identification of the Data
Scopus integrated databases were used to compile the data, including all major publishers such as
Emerald, Taylor & Francis, Springer, and Wiley. The articles published between 2000 and June 2021
are included in the search. The study begins with terms like ‘bio-based,’ ‘biodegradable,’ and ‘plastics.’
The original search terms were restricted to the paper’s title and keywords. Initially, 1417 documents
were generated from three keyword combinations.
3.2 Screening Initial Data
The first search result included conference papers, books, book chapters, and articles. However,
all except the articles were eventually removed. In order to eliminate books, conference proceedings,
and magazines from the pile, the search was confined to ‘article titles’ and ‘keywords.’ Consequently,
following the first refining, 1417 papers survived as articles. After deleting duplicates, a total of 1042
publications were selected for the metadata analysis.
3.3 Determining Eligibility
The study objectively chose 144 articles from the Web of Science by just running a keyword search
on the title to present the findings. The search was limited to the article title, abstract and utilised
the keyword “bio-based plastics, biodegradable plastics.” The research covered publications published
between 2000 and June 2021. It is worth noting that the 1042 articles produced from Scopus databases
contain all of the articles that appear on the Web of Science. Many previous research by Coronado
et al. [53], Fetscherin et al. [54], Apriliyanti et al. [52], Tseng et al. [48] utilised the Web of Science to
present findings.
3.4 The Inclusion of the Data
The researchers used 1042 Scopus articles for metadata assessment and 144 Web of Science articles
to give insights and future prospects. As a result, the study reveals that the information is taken from
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trustworthy sources. Furthermore, because it indexes journals from other important databases such as
Science Direct, Wiley, Elsevier, Emerald, MDPI, Taylor & Francis, IGI Global, Springer, and others,
these databases are appropriate for generalizability purposes. On the other hand, the data should
originate from a much more reputable source to convey insights and prospects for the future. Many
previous research used subjective judgement to choose data to analyse the collected data [49,50].
On the other hand, the current study chose 144 articles from prestigious journals and authors
based on objective criteria. As a result, data were rigorously acquired from the Web of Science using
keywords search to verify that the data originated from a rich source of data and kept an impartial
conception of the study. Papers that appear in the Web of Science web browser are also included in
Scopus [48].
4 Observations and Recommendations

The metadata analysis and insights are presented in the next section. The insights were offered
based on content analysis of 144 articles, while the metadata analysis was based on 1042 publications.
4.1 Metadata Analysis
The descriptive statistics in this section are dependent on the metadata of 1042 articles. The
metadata study included publication dates, journals, authors, nations, citations, topic areas, and
institutions for 1042 articles. If a manuscript has numerous authors, it is counted many times while
undertaking metadata analysis. Lambert and Wagner, for example, each receive one publication credit
if they co-authored an article. In the same way, both their nations and institutes receive one publication
credit. Some of the statistics in this study are presented in a summary style rather than a full list to
improve reading.
4.1.1 Publications by Year

The appearance of papers on bio-based plastics and biodegradable plastics began in 2000 and
continued to develop steadily until 2016. Fig. 4 shows that there has been an exponential increase
since 2016 and continues until now. Furthermore, the trend line shows an upward tendency, implying
that the literature on bio-based and biodegradable polymers is continually expanding. In the year 2020,
190 articles have been published, which is a substantial increase over prior years. As a result, there are
growing concerns and attention to bio-based plastics and biodegradable plastics, which coincides with
developing issues such as environmental stability, industrial and household pollution, and business
and government concerns about social responsibility.
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Figure 4: Publications on bio-based and biodegradable plastics by year
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4.1.2 Publications by Journals

Polymers published the most publications (51), out of a total of 1042, as seen in Fig. 5. Table 1 also
shows the influential journals and their impact factors. This is also the same journal that has a high
impact factor (3.426). As a result of its effect and popularity in the field of bio-based and biodegradable
plastics, Polymers might be recognised as the number one journal. The Journal of Applied Polymer
Science is the second most popular journal, with 48 papers on bio-based and biodegradable plastics
published out of 1042 and an impact factor of 2.52. Polymer Degradation and Stability published 32
articles and has an impact factor of (4.032). Despite the fact that the Journal of Cleaner Production
published just 20 of the total publications, it has the most significant impact factor of 7.246, putting
it among the best in this field.
Top Ten Journals
Polymers
Journal Of Applied Polymer Science
Polymer Degradation And Stability
Journal Of Polymers And The Environment
Industrial Crops And Products
International Journal Of Biological Macromolecules
Carbohydrate Polymers
Rsc Advances
European Polymer Journal
Journal Of Cleaner Production

51
48
32
26
24
24
22
22
21
20
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Figure 5: Publications by journals

Table 1: Influential journals on bio-based and biodegradable plastics
Journals

Impact factor (2019)

No. of papers

Polymers
Journal of Applied Polymer Science
Polymer Degradation and Stability
Journal of Polymers and the Environment
Industrial Crops and Products
International Journal of Biological
Macromolecules
Carbohydrate Polymers
RSC Advances
European Polymer Journal
Journal of Cleaner Production

3.426
2.520
4.032
2.572
4.244
5.162

51
48
32
26
24
24

7.182
3.119
3.862
7.246

22
22
21
20

4.1.3 Publications by Authors

According to Table 2, Karak published the most articles on bio-based and biodegradable polymers
(20 out of 1042). Briassoulis, and Misra, respectively, are the second and third authors with the most
articles published. The present analysis compares the number of articles published by authors in the
Scopus and ISI Web of Science databases to better understand who the top 10 authors are. Table 2
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shows the ranking of the top ten authors in Scopus and Web of Science. The names of the authors and
the number of articles published are somewhat different in each listing. The authors are ranked in the
same order in both databases until they reach number three. Mutjé is ranked third in Web of Science,
while his name is ranked sixth in Scopus’ top ten list. Torres-Giner was placed number 4 on the Web
of Science list but number 7 in Scopus. Mohanty is ranked fourth in Scopus but does not appear in the
top ten in Web of Science. This means the author uses the total number of articles published by each
author from both Scopus and ISI Web of Science to determine the author’s ranking.
Table 2: Top ten bio-based and biodegradable plastics authors appeared in Scopus and Web of Science
Rank

Scopus

No. of papers

Rank

Web of Science

No. of papers

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Karak, N.
Briassoulis, D.
Misra, M.
Mohanty, A.K.
Singh, Y.
Mutjé, P.
Torres-Giner, S.
Avérous, L.
Espinach, F.X.
Li, B.G.

20
12
11
9
9
8
8
7
7
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

KARAK, N.
BRIASSOULIS, D.
MUTJE P
TORRES-GINER S
CINELLI P
SINGH Y
ESPINACH FX
JIMENEZ A
MISRA M
MISTRIOTIS A

15
11
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
6

4.1.4 Publications by Countries

According to Fig. 6, the bio-based and biodegradable plastics literature, China published the most
articles (161), followed by the United States (115). Italy and India are next, with 102 and 100 articles
published, respectively. Malaysia is ranked 11th , accounting for 42 articles published. The literature on
bio-based and biodegradable plastics has clearly shown that Asia, America, and Europe dominate. It
is also worth noting that China and the United States published 26.6 percent of all articles published
together. This might be attributed to a rise in the knowledge of sustainable environmental practices
in these nations, as they are responsible for much of the world’s pollution and have consumed a large
proportion of synthetic plastics in recent decades.
Publications by countries
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Figure 6: Top fifteen countries that contributed to bio-based and biodegradable plastics literature
4.1.5 Most Typical Words Used in the Title

The most prevalent word used in bio-based and biodegradable plastics articles was identified using
wordart.com (a free, open-source web software for text search and word cloud). Table 3 shows that
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the most frequently used terms in the title are ‘biodegradable polymers’ and ‘biodegradation’, which
appear 306 times, followed by ‘biodegradability’, ‘biodegradable plastics’, ‘bio-based plastics’, and so
on. The word cloud generated by the software is depicted in Fig. 7, with the most common terms
highlighted in larger and bold letters and the less common terms in smaller fonts. This word cloud [55]
is a simple way to find frequent terms in a complicated environment, and it may be used to find the
most prevalent subject and keywords in publications.
Table 3: Most common words used in the title
Words

Numbers

Words

Numbers

Biodegradable Polymers
Biodegradation
Biodegradability
Biodegradable Plastics
Bio-based Plastics

205
101
77
69
50

Packaging materials
Bio-based materials
Bioplastics
Sustainability
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)

40
38
37
21
13

Figure 7: Word cloud for most common words in bio-based and biodegradable plastics publications
4.1.6 Publications by Institutions

Fig. 8 and Table 4 show authors’ affiliations who have published on bio-based and biodegradable
polymers. As seen in the figure, China’s Ministry of Education published the most articles in the biobased and biodegradable plastics literature. Only one institution publishes 27 of the total number of
articles published. CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique comes in second with the most
articles published, followed by Tezpur University. Since educational institutions are recognised based
on the work of their authors, a specific institute may rise to the top if its workers produce more articles.
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TOP FIFTEEN INSTITUTIONS BY PUBLICATIONS
Ministry of Education
China
12%

Helsingin Yliopisto
4%

Zhejiang University
4%

CNRS Centre National
de la Recherche
Scientifique
10%

Instituto de
Investigaciones en
Ciencia y Tecnologia de
Materiales
4%
Universidad del Pais
Vasco
5%

Geoponiko
Panepistimion Athinon
5%
Tezpur University
9%
Michigan State
University
6%

Universiti Putra
Malaysia
6%

Chinese Academy of
Sciences
8%
Consejo Nacional de
Investigaciones
Consiglio Nazionale delle
Científicas y Técnicas
Ricerche
7%
7%

Consejo Superior de
Investigaciones
Científicas
Alma Mater Studiorum 6%
Università di Bologna
7%

Figure 8: Top fifteen institutions by publications
Table 4: Top fifteen institutions by publications
Top fifteen institutions

No. of papers

Ministry of Education China
CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
Tezpur University
Chinese Academy of Sciences
Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas
Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche
Alma Mater Studiorum Università di Bologna
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas
Universiti Putra Malaysia
Michigan State University
Geoponiko Panepistimion Athinon
Universidad del Pais Vasco
Instituto de Investigaciones en Ciencia y Tecnologia de Materiales
Zhejiang University
Helsingin Yliopisto

27
22
21
18
16
16
16
14
14
14
12
11
10
10
9
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4.1.7 Contribution by Subject Area

The relevance and acceptability of bio-based and biodegradable plastics in the academic arena is
demonstrated by using several disciplines in the literature. Fig. 9 shows that materials science, chemistry, and chemical engineering disciplines produced the most articles. With 192 papers, environmental
science came in fourth, followed by physics and astronomy with 145 papers. Although materials science
dominates the literature on bio-based and biodegradable plastics, other disciplines are becoming
more interested in the subject. This might be due to the issue of environmental deterioration, which
is very important in today’s economic world [56]. Firms are under carefully and critically pressure
from the government and pressure from environmentally concerned consumers and suppliers due to
environmental degradation [48]. Because bio-based and biodegradable plastics increase environmental
sustainability, numerous disciplines have contributed to the literature on bio-based and biodegradable
plastics, resulting in a wide range of topics of interest.
Contribution to bio-based and biodegradable
plasticsliterature by subject area
Materials Science
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Engineering
Environmental Science
Physics and Astronomy
Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology
Agricultural and Biological Sciences
Energy
Immunology and Microbiology
Economics, Econometrics and Finance
Business, Management and Accounting
Medicine
Computer Science
Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmaceutics
Social Sciences
Multidisciplinary
Earth and Planetary Sciences
Nursing
Health Professions
Mathematics

541
444
257
197
192
145
137
128
128
40
31
27
22
18
15
10
6
5
3
1
1
0
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200

300

400
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Figure 9: Contributions of bio-based and biodegradable plastics papers by subject area
4.2 Insights on Bio-Based and Biodegradable Plastics
This section provides information based on an impartial review of 144 papers in the Web
of Science database. The following sections summarise the classifications of papers in the biobased and biodegradable plastics literature into three basic groups before constructing a conceptual
framework based on the present literature. The literature has been divided into three categories: (i)
Assessment/evaluation of the sustainability of bio-based and biodegradable Plastics, (ii) Sustainability
of biodegradable Plastics, (iii) Factors driving the uptake of biodegradable plastics.
4.2.1 Assessment/Evaluation of the Sustainability of Bio-Based and Biodegradable Plastics

The articles from Web of Science were evaluated to provide insights and future perspectives
for studying environmental, economic, and social aspects of bio-based and biodegradable plastics,
focusing on bio-based or biodegradable plastics’ sustainability, respectively. The research looked
at the triple bottom line (TBL), life cycle assessment (LCA), social life cycle assessment (S-LCA),
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and life cycle costing (LCC) of bio-based or biodegradable polymers. Social and economic aspects
receive far less attention in the literature than environmental LCA studies [57]. As a result, the
study was broadened to include social, environmental, and economic research on bulk bio-based
or biodegradable plastics because the upstream processes of these product systems are identical to
biodegradable plastics, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Previous Research on sustainability of bio-based plastics and sustainability of biodegradable
plastics
Authors/years

Geographical
scope

Research title

Mendes et al.
[58]

Denmark

Perspectives on sustainable food
packaging:–is bio-based plastics
a solution?

Bishop et al.
[59]

Ireland

Salwa et al.
[60]

Malaysia

Amasawa et
al. [61]

Japan

Dijkstra et al.
[62]

Netherlands

Findings

Recycling the packaging helps to reduce its
environmental and climate consequences significantly.
The packaging’s whole climatic and environmental
implications and the food it protects should be
considered simultaneously. The integrated system
should be evaluated throughout its full lifespan and
optimised during the packaging material’s design,
manufacture, and end-of-life to increase sustainability.
Environmental performance
Good, practise examples made it easier to spot frequent
comparison of bioplastics and
flaws and gaps in LCA studies than bioplastics to
petrochemical plastics: A review petrochemical plastics. Many research did not
of life cycle assessment (LCA)
comprehensively picture the environmental effects of
methodological decisions
bioplastics, thus leading to false results. We urge that
LCA practitioners do a full assessment of bioplastic
sustainability.
Life cycle assessment of
Packaging materials have various life cycles, resulting in
bio-based packaging product
different environmental implications at various supply
chain points and various environmental indicators. The
life cycle impact assessment is the third step of the LCA
framework, and it focuses on analysing and analysing
the environmental consequences determined by the LCI
study.
Because PHBH spoons have less GHG per functional
Climate change implications of
bio-based and
unit than their fossil-based counterparts. The
marine-biodegradable plastic:
product-based comparison study revealed that PHBH
Evidence from
spoons had lower cradle-to-grave GHG emissions than
their fossil-based equivalents, but not with produce
poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-co-3hydroxyhexanoate)
bags. PHBH should be introduced to an area having a
plastic waste management system, according to the
end-of-life scenario analysis.
Business models and sustainable The following summarises the constraints and potential
plastic management: A
for private sector sustainable plastic management. High
systematic review of the literature prices, the complexity of new technologies, lock-in, and
limited consumer buy-in were all highlighted as
barriers. More study is needed to broaden the scope of
SPM study, find the enabling circumstances for
long-term plastic management, and assess the
environmental effect.
(Continued)
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Table 5 (continued)
Authors/years

Geographical
scope

Research title

Kabir et al.
[63]

Bangladesh

Prospects of biopolymer
technology as an alternative
option for non-degradable
plastics and sustainable
management of plastic wastes

Adekomaya et South Africa
al. [64]

Spierling et al. Germany
[65]

Filiciotto et al. Netherlands
[66]

Wellenreuther
et al. [67]

Germany

Gerassimidou
et al. [68]

United
Kingdom

Findings

The potential of biopolymer technology was
highlighted in this research to overcome the challenges
connected with plastics’ non-degradability. In this
regard, critical biopolymer methods as an alternative to
non-degradable plastics were examined further to build
a sustainable management strategy for plastic waste
based on biopolymer standards, certifications, and
labelling.
Bio-based and biodegradable
The findings in this research reveal that certain of these
plastic materials: Life cycle
biodegradable-based polymers may withstand the
assessment
manufacturing process. On the other hand, bio-based
plastics are typically favourable in terms of conserving
fossil energy and lowering GHG emissions.
End-of-life options for bio-based The environmental saving potential in the case of the
plastics in a circular
various end-of-life alternatives was determined using
economy—Status Quo and
the current situation and the related impact assessment
potential from a life cycle
results, the worldwide plastic demand, and the
assessment perspective
technological substitute potential of bio-based plastics.
In terms of end-of-life evaluation, the review reveals an
emphasis on polylactic acid (PLA), with research
addressing all end-of-life alternatives. The possibility
for global warming has been the subject of the impact
assessment (GWP).
Biodegradable plastics:
The influence of plastics on the environment and
Standards, policies, and impacts society, government laws, standards and certifications,
Physico-chemical characteristics, and analytical
techniques are discussed. The review finishes with a
personal perspective on bioplastics’ future.
Innovative feedstocks in
A summary of study findings on the environmental
biodegradable bio-basedplastics: performance of the first generation of bioplastic
A literature review
feedstocks, which is still widely used. Current research
results for second-and third-generation feedstocks are
examined in-depth and compared (as practicable) to
those for the first generation.
Development of an integrated
This emphasises the need for more research into the
sustainability matrix to depict
sustainability of specific bio-based polymers,
challenges and trade-offs of
considering the type of feedstock, infrastructure
introducing bio-based plastics in availability, and interactions between sustainability
the food packaging value chain domains, to ensure that substituting
petrochemical-based plastics with bio-based
alternatives in the food packaging sector does not result
in unintended consequences.
(Continued)
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Table 5 (continued)
Authors/years

Geographical
scope

Research title

Findings

Walker et al.
[38]

United
Kingdom

Life cycle assessment of
bio-based and fossil-based
plastic: A review

BałdowskaWitos et al.
[69]

Poland

Blanc et al.
[70]

NorthWestern
Italy

Application of LCA method for
assessment of environmental
impacts of a polylactide (PLA)
bottle shaping
Use of bio-based plastics in the
fruit supply chain: An integrated
approach to assess
environmental, economic, and
social sustainability

For bio-based polymers, the feedstock source and
processing technique assumed were also important
causes of variance. The difficulties of life cycle
assessment are well understood, especially in
complicated, geographically diversified, and new
business-like bio-based polymers. The PEF standards
should be widely implemented to harmonise the
methodologies employed and allow meaningful
comparisons across LCA studies on fossil-based and
bio-based polymers and across studies of the same
polymer.
Consequently, it was determined that the quality of
point data and the uncertainty of findings are required
for future environmental effect assessments.

Venkatachalam United
et al. [71]
Kingdom

Beigbeder et
al. [72]

France

DilkesAustralia
Hoffman et al.
[73]

The environmental and social implications of bio-based
plastic are fewer than those of conventional plastic. On
the other hand, the latter is the better option from a
traditional economic standpoint. Bio-based plastics in
agri-food chains as a replacement for conventional
polymers is the first step toward employing renewable
resources with a minimal environmental effect.
Bio-pack LCA–Closing the gap: The study focuses on impact assessment areas most
Extending LCA to reflect the
relevant to three of today’s most high-profile
sustainability contributions of
environmental policy objectives: climate change,
bio-based packaging
single-use plastics, and microplastic creation. Following
that, suggestions are given for using the global warming
potential impact category when comparing bio-based
and other packaging materials in LCA studies and
proposals for streamlined impact categories for littering
and microplastic production potential.
How to manage bio composites The results of both bio composites were in line with the
wastes end of life? A life cycle
European waste hierarchy. If plastic recycling is
assessment approach (LCA)
problematic, the recommended option is the
focused on polypropylene
incineration of the wood flour (WF) reinforced
(PP)/wood flour and polylactic
polypropylene (PP/WF) composite. At the same time,
acid (PLA)/flax fibres
composting PLA/Fl material would be the preferable
biocomposites
option.
The role of biodegradable plastic As a result, all sides of the dispute are given and
in solving plastic solid waste
discussed in this chapter to conclude that biodegradable
accumulation
plastics should be included in the solution. However,
their ability to provide an environmentally sound
solution to solid waste build-up will depend on
developing economic trash sorting technologies and
investments in organic waste management facilities
(compost and anaerobic digestion).
(Continued)
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Table 5 (continued)
Authors/years

Geographical
scope

Research title

Findings

Mukherjee et
al. [74]

Canada

Use of bio-based polymers in
agricultural exclusion nets: A
perspective

Pauer et al.
[75]

Austria

Assessing the environmental
sustainability of food packaging:
An extended life cycle assessment
including packaging-related food
losses and waste and circularity
assessment

This study tries to bridge the gap between the two
research domains by examining the hurdles that
biopolymers must solve to be extensively employed as a
netting material. To accomplish so, previous work on
agricultural netting is reviewed, emphasising the
materials used and their desired features. Following
that, possible candidate biopolymers for agricultural
net manufacture are highlighted, emphasising their
sustainability in terms of commonly used Life Cycle
Analysis (LCA) characteristics, such as end-of-life
treatment.
The framework is geared at the Product Environmental
Footprint initiative and the European Union’s Circular
Economy Package. Further study is needed to create a
mechanism for calculating the number of food losses
and waste caused by packaging. Furthermore, future
research should consider the environmental benefits of
various ways to make food packaging more circular.
Although there were few and minor variances across the
LCA studies, the analysis found that fillers in the
plastics sector may assist in minimising environmental
emissions. In addition, the application of the LCA
approach to these materials was studied.
The findings suggest that bio-based plastics can save
between 241 and 316 million tonnes of CO2 equivalent
each year. This study first examines how bio-based
polymers could help long-term development,
highlighting the benefits and limitations.
According to the case study, the economic component
was the essential part of the environmental second and
social third dimensions. The findings further support
the efficacy of the suggested framework. This research
proposes a practical and systematic method for
decision-makers to assess the best focal plastic film
firms’ best choices.
Gender, environmental knowledge, worries about
society perceptions, a favourable attitude toward green
shopping, and consumer activities are elements that
distinguish the two categories of customers, according
to the findings.
The model is implemented in a web-based interface that
allows packers and product importers to simulate
various packaging forms to cut fees. The approach’s
success is reviewed, and the possibility of influencing
packer and importer packaging behaviour and boosting
sustainability levels in the near future
(Continued)

Civancik-Uslu Spain
et al. [76]

Are functional fillers improving
the environmental behaviour of
plastics? A review on LCA
studies

Spierling et al. Germany
[77]

Bio-based plastics-A review of
environmental, social and
economic impact assessments

Xu et al. [78]

China

A sustainable performance
assessment framework for plastic
film supply chain management
from a Chinese perspective

Martinho et
al. [79]

Portugal

Factors affecting consumers’
choices concerning sustainable
packaging during product
purchase and recycling

Pires et al. [80] Portugal

Extended producer
responsibility: A differential fee
model for promoting sustainable
packaging
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Table 5 (continued)
Authors/years

Geographical
scope

Research title

Findings

Leceta et al.
[81]

Spain

Bio-based films prepared with
by-products and wastes:
Environmental assessment

On the other hand, the end-of-life stage is a minor
pollutant phase for bio-based films since their
biodegradable nature allows for composting as an
end-of-life scenario, which improves the environment.
The current study allows for identifying the most
polluting phases of the life cycle for biofilms derived
from various resources, which is the first step before
analysing the adjustments required in product and
process design to reduce negative environmental
consequences.

Referring to Table 5, the scope, analysed product systems, measurement techniques, and indicators
assessed in the studies under review vary; as a result, this report focuses on identifying significant
issues related to bio-based and biodegradable plastics’ sustainability, such as social, environmental,
and economic hotspots, as well as the indicators used [59]. This will necessitate a thorough examination
of both procedures and scopes, which is beyond the context of this investigation. Additionally, the
following search words have been used for the broadened search for social, environmental and economic aspects in the area of biodegradable and bio-based products: bio-based products social, social
elements of biodegradable and bio-based products, sustainability indicators of biodegradable plastics,
economic aspects of biodegradable and bio-based plastics, economic indicators of biodegradable
plastics, environmental aspects of biodegradable and bio-based plastics, environmental indicators of
biodegradable plastics, respectively [38].
It was also noticed from the literature review that most bio-based and biodegradable plastic film
evaluations considered only one dimension of sustainability [79,82,83]; few considered two dimensions
[80], and very few considered three dimensions [78]. Academic and industrial interest has grown
dramatically in biodegradable plastics towards sustainability in recent years. The triple bottom line
method in this report (economic benefit, social responsibility, and environmental protection) was
employed to assess the biodegradable plastics towards sustainability. In general, biodegradable plastic
film analyses have concentrated on the product itself and have scarcely contemplated evaluating
biodegradable plastics’ sustainability from a TBL and determinants viewpoint. As the biodegradable
plastic film grows, more and more organizations gradually focus on sustainable assessment.
Therefore, both developed and developing countries have a vast volume of literature on factors
affecting the organization [11]. To the best of our understanding, a little study has incorporated the
triple bottom line approach for biodegradable plastic film sustainability, and few assessments have
been made on the sustainability of biodegradable plastic film. This study will identify the sustainability
of biodegradable plastics, for which the research mentioned above can offer a useful reference. It
is evident that such sustainability dimensions, assessment methods, and performance measurement
indicators are a significant and integral part of sustainable plastic film. Moreover, previous literature
has given less attention to critical factors influencing the sustainability of the biodegradable plastics
market. This research would identify factors driving the uptake of biodegradable plastics to assist
operation managers, government agencies and organizations from the business viewpoints.
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4.2.2 Sustainability of Biodegradable Plastics

One of the major criteria for current management concentration on sustainable development is
identifying sustainability principles for biodegradable plastics [83]. For biodegradable plastics sustainability evaluations, the triple bottom line (TBL) theory generally distinguishes three dimensions:
economic performance, social responsibility, and environmental protection. The idea of sustainability
is based on the assumption that society will accept an actual and realisable scale that future generations
will be able to embrace as well [83]. Therefore, the development that will be successfully sustained
needs the adoption of rigorous efforts concerning different aspects of society and the activities of
a human being to achieve this objective [84,85]. Sustainable, biodegradable plastics development
is essentially about regulating the relationship between human and environmental demands so
that non-renewable materials with severe environmental constraints are not used up unnecessarily.
Simultaneously, existing ethics of societal justice and essential civil liberties are unaffected. It might
also imply avoiding environmental and societal failure to preserve the current society’s and future
generations’ existence [86].
➢ Social sustainability
Biodegradable plastic materials, either biodegradable or as manure alternatives, have been developed
to reduce litter generated by wasted plastics [87]. Biodegradable plastics are commonly used in
the packaging of disposable items, and they are also used in agriculture, where biodegradability is
encouraged. The recently better developed bio-based non-biodegradable plastics (bio-PE and bioPET) can be utilized in food packaging [88]. Currently, there is a growing awareness about the societal
influence of packaging products made from “Biodegradable Plastics.” Many people in society are
willing to change to an alternative packaging material with a lesser carbon impression or produced
from renewable resources. This situation has been the major motivation to improve biodegradable
plastics to decrease plastic waste management in our society [89].
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) reflects the social components of biodegradable plastics
sustainability, and the terms “social sustainability” and “CSR” are frequently used interchangeably.
Trendafilova et al. [90] described CSR as the company’s continuous contribution to ethical actions and
contributes to economic growth while increasing its quality of life and the local and social communities
at large [91]. Equity issues are the core goals of minimizing poverty and increasing the health of
developed nations. So the idea of social sustainability addresses the cultural, economic, social, and
emotional needs of a human being [92]. Societal capital tackles cultural or communities topics, such
as poverty, inequality, human rights, corruption, community development, welfare, family concerns,
lack of schooling, public health, youth activity problems, and democracy [93]. Developing corporate
capital encourages trust in the company and its stakeholders, thus enhancing a company’s credibility
with its stakeholders [94].
➢ Social sustainability in planning practice
According to the principle of social sustainability, job creation should be regulated by social justice
standards, according to the principle of “social sustainability.” In order to connect these, an enabling
environment must be built to maximise resource use, prioritise resource allocation, and promote fair
resource distribution [95]. Table 6 shows the substrates of social sustainability.
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Table 6: Substrates of social sustainability in planning practice
Element

Criteria

Means

Social sustainability

Equity

1. View natural resources as limited in
nature
2. Stress equitable distribution over
production
3. Rely on information, not machinery
4. Establish a deliberative decision
process
5. Value family community over
individuals
6. Practice gender-neutral opportunity
policies
7. Address disparities in economic
attainment
8. Make all citizens economic
stake-holders
9. Subsidize green products, food,
health care, and education
10. Work deliberately to use resources
efficiently
11. Job creation should be regulated by
social justice standards

Empowerment
Accessibility
Participation
Health and safety
Cultural identity
Institutional
Stability

➢ Economics sustainability
In order to assure the economic consequences of long-term biodegradable plastics, techniques that
can conserve cost-effectiveness, the environment, human, and social capital for a long time should
be explored [96,97]. The capital strategy will provide the theoretical strategy for measuring all shared
resources in various units, which will afford stable, hypothetically comprehensive, and policy-relevant
assessments among countries [98].
The establishment of jobs and enterprises for the general public is a good indicator of the
economic impact of using biodegradable plastics. It is relatively straightforward to add taxable bases
and physical goods when establishing employment [34]. Furthermore, the use of sustainable materials
has the potential to reduce energy consumption, waste disposal, and manufacturing costs throughout
operations [3]. In order to reduce the vast and dangerous trash on disposal sites, there is a need to
recycle metallic objects, glass, wood, plastics, paper, waste oil and inks, and manufacturing liquid. This
besides will reduce the cost involved in disposing of waste [99]. Furthermore, while plastics’ production
prices can be reduced when biodegradable plastics are utilized, there will be a reduction in the cost of
energy in the process of producing plastics if lesser energy pumps, vehicles, and illumination fittings
are used [100,101].
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➢ Economic sustainability in planning practice
A technique of urban design that serves the social service demands of the general public, especially
the urban poor, while increasing the genuineness of the urban environment is one approach to putting
the notion of “economic sustainability” into practice [102]. Table 7 shows the substrates of economic
sustainability.
Table 7: Substrates of economic sustainability in planning practice
Element

Criteria

Means

Economics sustainability

Growth

1. Launch a program to reduce
synthetic plastic use
2. Encourage residents to separate their
garbage
3. Set up programs to increase the
awareness
4. Produce civic theatre to promote
biodegradable plastics
5. Enlist the aid of children in
biodegradable plastics use
6. Develop a low emissions industrial
zone
7. Enact policies to give the poor basic
services
8. Give poor free medical and dental
care
9. Give poor free child care so they can
work
10. Nurture civic enthusiasm,
brightness and zest

Development
Productivity
Financial
performance
Flexibility
Responsiveness

➢ Environmental sustainability
Monitoring exhausted resources and technical pollution during the creation of products or services
may assess biodegradable plastics’ environmental sustainability [89]. While the depletion of resources
comprises usage of the land, usage of energy, usage of water, the use of fossil fuel, etc., the emission
of the effluence consists of a change of climate, GHGs, contamination of water, contamination of the
air, release of a lethal substance, poisoning human, the release of cancer-causing agents, summer smog
creation, acidification, eutrophication, etc. Assessing the environment through strategic means is very
important to creating sustainable products and services [103]. This strategy will ensure the development
of policies, procedures, and packages that are sensitive and favourable to the environment [95,104].
The emphasis is on the control of harmful environmental effects of company activities in
terms of ecological sustainability. According to Kopnina [105], in recent research on environmental
sustainability, unrestrained economic development is one of the most significant risks to the natural
world and ecological processes. Kasayanond [106] described environmental sustainability as protecting
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and renewing the present and the potential generations’ biosphere. Recent environmental dangers such
as climatic change, global warming, pollution, erosion, and biodiversity depletion are global issues.
Consumers are rapidly pressuring businesses to implement environmentally sustainable policies to
boost their efficiency [63].
➢ Environmental sustainability in planning practice
In practice, environmental sustainability theory offers a planning approach that permits human
civilization to survive within the biophysical environment’s constraints [107]. Table 8 shows the
substrates of environmental sustainability.
Table 8: Substrates of environmental sustainability in planning practice
Element

Criteria

Means

Environmental sustainability

Eco-system
integrity
Carrying capacity

1. Propose a plan to protect natural
systems
2. Educate the team in environmental
planning
3. Identify natural opportunities and
constraints
4. Apply eco-principles from other
regions
5. Adapt environmental laws from
other regions
6. Draft a nature-friendly development
plan
7. Establish a community participation
committee
8. Hear local citizens affected by
development
9. Host democratic fora of citizen
participation
10. Integrate social and economic
factors in the plan

Biodiversity
Waste management
Energy
consumption
Carbon emissions

5 Challenges and Opportunities

It is possible to analyse opportunities (achievable advantages) and challenges (unknown factors
that must be addressed and handled) from a variety of various points of view and approaches.
The simultaneous evaluation of several aspects may prove to be quite beneficial in gaining a basic
comprehension of the subject matter.
5.1 Bioplastics Applications
Bioplastics are frequently utilised in the food packaging, pharmaceutical, and medical equipment
industries. PLA, PHA, and nanocomposites might be used to make bioplastics. However, starch is the
most often utilised substance in the production of bioplastics [108]. Corn or potato starch is used to
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make it. Starch was chosen because it has a biodegradable natural properties and can be manufactured
in large quantities at a reasonable cost. It is said to be one of the most promising options for bio-plastics
manufacturing. PLA, PHA, and nanocomposites are the most popular types of bioplastics utilised in
packaging applications.
PLA is used in various packaging materials, including cups, bottles, films, and containers [108].
It also works in the textiles business, producing shirts, furniture fabrics, and diapers. Due to the
stereo complex, Mazda and Teijin developed heat-resistance PLA for automotive materials. Spun
fibres and biaxially stretched film are two possible characteristics of PLA. Another kind of PLA
that Synbra, Sulzer, and PURAC created is foamed PLA, which is utilised for expanded polystyrene
(EPS) foam as a bio-based alternative. PLA is also used to strengthen the casing of mobile phones
with kenaf fibre [42]. PHA has a wide range of applications in the industry. Medical implant
materials, medication delivery carriers, agricultural applications, medical applications, aerospace and
automotive, consumer electronics, cosmetics and even granule surface proteins were all covered. PHA
has been synthesised into various structures to fulfil these goals, including PHB, PHBV, P4HB, and
P3HO. Sutures, repair devices, repair patches, tendon repair devices, artificial oesophagus, and wound
dressings are researched. PHA oligomers have also been discovered to have nutritional and medicinal
properties [108].
Furthermore, because of its biodegradability, biocompatibility, and breakdown through surface
erosion, PHA is also employed as a drug carrier. Moreover, PHA monomers have been produced as
RHA, which has significant uses as initiators in synthesising acceptable compounds such as antibiotics,
vitamins, aromatics, and pheromones. R3HB, a different PHA monomer, has also been utilised to
make carbapenem antibiotics and macrolides [108].
A number of research have looked into the possibility of using biobased materials for food
packaging, particularly in comparison to traditional packaging materials, and their findings have been
published. At the moment, it appears that biobased packaging is mostly used for fresh (respiring)
produce such as fruits and vegetables, fresh meat, and fresh juices, but it is possible that biobased
packaging might be used for other items such as fat-rich foods and dairy products. Comparing
biobased packaging to traditional packaging for these items has been shown to have a favourable
influence on the food product. On the whole, it can be stated that biobased packaging is currently
being developed for applications with short shelf lives and dry items that do not require high oxygen
or water vapour barrier to function properly.
5.2 End-of-Life Management for Bioplastics
End-of-life management scenarios were created for this research to see if upgrading the EOL
management system might reduce the environmental effect. Approximately 75% of plastic trash is now
disposed of in sanitary landfills, with the other 25% being recycled [109]. In landfills, bioplastics can
decompose anaerobically, producing methane, a powerful greenhouse gas. Bioplastics may be turned to
compost with suitable composting facilities. Bioplastics, on the other hand, are theoretically recyclable
[110]. When biobased and biodegradable plastics are used more often, disposal must be considered.
There are no issues with using drop-in biobased polymers like bioPE because they are chemically
similar to their petroleum-derived equivalents and can be recycled in the same stream [111].

On the other hand, Biodegradable plastics are a new class of materials that are chemically different
from existing plastics. Most individuals (62%) said they would recycle biodegradable plastic in their
usual recycling container if they could identify it [112]. Recycling, organic recovery, and energy
recovery are the most advantageous end-of-life options for fibre and bio-based packaging materials
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since they avoid landfilling [113]. The recovery chain must include the following stages to adhere to
this hierarchy in a long-term manner: (a) collection–creating appropriate collection methods based on
the source of packaging waste; and (b) sorting–adequate categorization for each end-of-life solution
following the quality standards [114]. The main objective for bioplastic goods at the end of their
intended usage is to close the loop, cycling the product back to be reutilized at the end of its life [109].
Reduce, reuse, recycle, and compost are the preferred methods of disposal at the end of a product’s life
cycle.
The end-of-life options for bioplastics include:
•
•
•
•
•

Recycling
Renewable energy recovery (incineration)
Compost/biodegradation
Anaerobic digestion and
Feedstock recovery

Bioplastics may be recycled; however, they must be separated into distinct streams [115]. Suppose biodegradable material is introduced into the conventional plastics stream and fully degrades
throughout the recycling process. In that case, the features and specifications of the traditional
material with which it is mixed may be altered. Furthermore, if it does not entirely decay, it may
do so in the completed recycled product, causing premature failure [116]. Though the technology
for separating bioplastics from ordinary plastics exists, it is still in its infancy. It will be practical
soon as commercial quantities rise enough to pay the necessary investments. Because of the large
quantity of heat created by plastics, energy recovery is worldwide [117]. PLA and other biodegradable
polymers created from renewable resources typically include carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen atoms,
with no chlorine atoms. They do not develop dioxins during combustion or incineration since they do
not contain chlorine atoms. Bioplastics have always lacked heavy-metal additions [118]. As a result,
they may generally be properly burned without producing dioxins or heavy metals [113]. End-of-life
alternatives such as recycling, composting, and anaerobic digestion should be prioritised above energy
recovery because of the great potential for other choices such as those mentioned above [119]. Even
though biodegradability is the primary goal of bioplastics, they should be the least desired end-oflife choice because there is a great possibility for alternative end-of-life alternatives such as recycling,
composting, and anaerobic digestion [120].
The bioplastic may not only be melted and turned into granules for new use during recycling,
but it can also be broken down into its chemical building block in some circumstances [121]. Lactic
acid, for example, may be extracted from PLA and utilized to create PLA resin once more. Chemical
recycling is another term for it [122]. The product that has been certified biodegradable or compostable
and the difference between the two must be well understood [123]. Biodegradable products are
always compostable, whereas compostable products are not necessarily biodegradable. In order to
be biodegradable, a product must satisfy specific standards (time, environmental conditions, quality
of compost produced). Composability is a feature of several bioplastic materials [124]. However, this
composability will only occur under the strict supervision of industrial composting facilities [125]. At
the moment, the approach of utilizing waste from biodegradable plastics in bio-gasifiers to turn it
into usable methane is also being used on a small scale. When coupled with composability, anaerobic
digestion of bioplastics offers a lot of potential for more effective waste management [126].
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5.3 Factors Driving the Uptake of Biodegradable Plastics
Biodegradable plastics’ achievement rates and position are influenced by their sustainability
credentials and clients and rules, technology, and resources. There are a few brief instances:

➢ Technology/material properties
Biodegradable plastics’ acceptance and long-term viability were determined by two technological
areas: materials manufacturing and waste management. First is the waste handling line. With upgraded
composting infrastructure, including compost sorting, it would be easier to process biodegradable
plastics in the composting facility in the composting facility [20,21]. Improved, financially feasible
sorting technology would also mitigate recycling issues. Fluorescent markers are a viable technology
in this field [3]. Fluorescent markers include an entail labelling of the resin that generates a light that
can be sensed and used to sort products when irradiated. Other firms are developing the performance
and durability of plastic sorting machines (e.g., Tomra) [20,21]. One crucial point regarding material
properties is that biodegradable plastics with the same characteristics as traditional plastics can be
developed to ensure competition in the market.
➢ Economies of scale
By increasing production volume for biodegradable plastics, businesses may benefit from cost
and generate more income at somewhat lower (unit) costs. Manufacturing quantities of biodegradable
polymers are currently modest, and production costs are considerable [22].
➢ Competitive pressure
In the literature, competitive pressure is described as the pressure that arises from the possibility
of losing a competitive advantage. It applies to the competitive pressure on companies to embrace
new technologies. The market in which an organisation works influences the probability of innovation
acceptance [127]. The higher the level of competition, the higher the rate of technological acceptance.
Competitive pressure has been described as a critical factor in the introduction of new technologies.
Firms may easily imitate their rivals and adapt to pressure, regardless of the anticipated gains, when
their performance is all that matters [128]. Increased rivalry makes businesses feel compelled to
innovate to gain a competitive edge over their competitors.
➢ Regulatory environment
Policy and intervention will dramatically alter the rate at which bio-based polymers are used
[129]. In contrast with biofuel development supporters, bioplastics suffer from a lack of favourable
government policies [34]. Deposit bans (zero waste to deposit or waste mitigation to deposit) have an
excellent connection to lower plastic deposit rates. However, it is cautious to ensure that all measures
are related to particular recycling priorities and then tracked so that the amount of plastic waste
incinerated does not only rise [3].
➢ Taxes
Traditional plastics may see a price increase as a result of taxes on fossil-fuel-based items. In
contrast, this would cut the cost of biodegradable polymers and expand the biodegradable plastics
market [22].
➢ Subsidies
Biodegradable plastics producers may be able to sell their products at a cheaper cost due to
government incentives, hence increasing demand [22].
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➢ Bans/Prohibition
State prohibitions on fossil plastics will bolster the market for biodegradable plastic goods.
However, if the limitations extend to any kind of plastic, biodegradable plastic products may still be
prohibited, and standards may deteriorate [22].
➢ Awareness
As consumers become more aware of natural resources and environmental conservation, their
willingness to pay for organic items develops [22]. For customers to get familiar with green companies,
marketers must provide information on biodegradable plastics, eco-labelling, and the use of green message content. To encourage the use of biodegradable plastics, they must be affordable, energy-efficient,
and of high quality [130]. The sale of biodegradable plastics will increase if the government and nongovernment organizations work together to develop environmental awareness among buyers [95].
➢ Attitudes of consumer
In finding and disposing of biodegradable plastics, customers must be encouraged [131]. The
project Open-Bio aims to solve this problem by using standards, labels, and harmonized product information lists for organic products and developing a biologic product database and their characteristics
[132]. It was proposed to create an identity code for composting containers and bags to help separate
them from recyclable items to encourage proper disposal [3].
➢ Crude oil prices
Crude oil prices influence the rise of demand for biodegradable plastics. Because conventional
plastics are primarily manufactured from crude oil, the price is determined by oil price [133]. With the
rising expense of fossil polymers and the high oil price, biodegradable polymers have become more
tempting as a solution. Increased demand for biodegradable plastics would arise from an increase in
the price of oil [22,134].
➢ Building on the gross domestic product (GDP)
Biodegradable plastics manufacturing and growth will increase as GDP rises, and biodegradable
plastics consumption will rise as well [22]. If higher-income market participants spend more on
environmental solutions, demand for biodegradable plastics will grow even more [11].
➢ Feedstock costs
Feedstock price increases greatly influence the cost of producing biodegradable polymers. Currently, maize starch or sugar cane are the principal sources of biodegradable polymers [135]. If the price
of maize or sugar rises, so will the cost of production and, as a result, the cost of biodegradable plastics
[22]. On the other hand, higher prices result in a decrease in the manufacturing of biodegradable
plastics. Maize and sugar markets are particularly volatile worldwide [136].
➢ Financial strength
Financial strength includes interest rate fluctuations, credit ratings, capital supply, cash flows,
and pension coverage. In order to promote the switch to biodegradable materials, fiscal policy
initiatives would be required [137]. This includes funding for low GHG practices and strong landfill
prices (which will boost pathologic waste management’s competitive position); and market control of
farm feedstock (to ensure they cope with natural gas, thereby pushing migration towards biological
materials) [138]. The innovative techniques in economics are shown by the example of two of the best
recycling/incineration countries [139]: The Netherlands (where waste is expensive due to being near to
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the sea) and Japan, where waste excavation includes burial into hard volcanic rock [3]. Fig. 10 shows
the factors influencing demand for biodegradable plastics.

Figure 10: Factors influencing demand for biodegradable plastics
Therefore, as previously stated, the many influencing factors are challenging to quantify to employ
in a system for forecasting bioplastic demand [22]. The information on bioplastic needs is derived from
a time series of linked data on crude oil prices, feedstock costs, and GDP. Several technical prospects
are being produced across the literature and throughout this study [140] since there is a high degree
of misunderstanding in the prospective application of these aspects. It’s also challenging to estimate
policy measures that can be implemented in the future because there are various policy interventions
with varying outcomes [137]. Furthermore, the implementation of national and international policies
will be problem-sensitive, resulting in different outcomes. The perceptual impact will be significantly
more difficult to implement [22,141].
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6 Concluding Remarks

The study starts with a discussion of bio-based and biodegradable polymers and then moves on
to assess the existing research. This research systematically assesses the literature on bio-based and
biodegradable plastics, including descriptive analysis based on metadata analysis and content analysis
findings. The information was gathered from reputable databases. Influential authors, prominent
journals, publications by year, top contributing nations, institutions, and fields are revealed through
metadata analysis. Based on the number of publications and citations, Karak and Briassoulis are the
most prominent authors in the bio-based and biodegradable plastics field.
Furthermore, Polymers was shown to be the most influential journal in this field regarding the
impact and the number of articles published. At the same time, the Journal of Cleaner Production
was discovered to be among the top 10 journals in the field. The survey also finds that China and the
United States dominate this field in terms of influence and quantity of publications. Furthermore, the
analysis discovers that the fields of materials science, chemistry, and chemical engineering account for
a significant portion of the literature on bio-based and biodegradable plastics.
Following that, the study presents findings based on Web of Science shortlisted publications.
Based on content analysis, the findings were provided. All of the shortlisted articles were grouped into
three categories as part of the content analysis. The categories consist of assessment/evaluation on the
sustainability of bio-based and biodegradable Plastics, sustainability of biodegradable Plastics, and
factors driving the uptake of biodegradable plastics. The content analysis reveals that most bio-based
and biodegradable plastic film evaluations considered only one dimension of sustainability [79,81,83];
few considered two dimensions [80], and very few considered three dimensions [78]. Academic and
industrial interest has grown dramatically in biodegradable plastics towards sustainability in recent
years. The triple bottom line method in this report (economic benefit, social responsibility, and
environmental protection) was employed to assess the biodegradable plastics towards sustainability.
In general, biodegradable plastic film analyses have concentrated on the product itself and have
scarcely contemplated evaluating biodegradable plastics’ sustainability from a TBL and determinants
viewpoint. As biodegradable plastic film grows, more and more organizations are gradually focused
on sustainable assessment. Furthermore, this research has valuable insights into the state of applying
influential factors towards the sustainability of the biodegradable plastics industry in organization
context and highlight its related problems. Having addressed the general history of the relevant firms,
this research has provided an appropriate interpretation of the sustainability of biodegradable plastics,
shaping influential factors to optimize awareness and combining with the environment’s complexities.
This study’s proposed findings would also help biodegradable plastics businesses achieve various
benefits, including improved awareness of sustainability and enhanced sustainability understanding
through the application of TBL and its related techniques.
From the sustainability standpoint, this study evaluated existing strengths and challenges in
terms of regulatory, market, and technology for biodegradable plastics. Although bioplastics appear
biodegradable and beneficial to our environment, progress toward sustainability is still sluggish due to
biodegradable plastics production technology constraints and biodegradability application in natural
environments. The potential of reduced food availability due to rising basic grain prices resulting
from rivalry with bioenergy industries for feedstock must also be addressed for future generations.
It also opens up new commercial and employment prospects for agriculture and chemical industries.
Biodegradable plastics are still poorly recognised, and consumers lack a thorough understanding of
what they are and how to dispose of them. Because the usage of biodegradable plastic items in the
plastic market is low, there is not much push for proper disposal. However, introducing biodegradable
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polymers without a sustainable product design over the whole life cycle would be pointless. Our
research has found that biodegradable plastics have the potential to become more sustainable in
the future if sustainability strategies are implemented, such as improving technology to extend the
lifespan of biodegradable plastics products and developing new additives to make biodegradable
plastics completely compostable. These TBL and system thinking tactics will also teach organisations
the best sustainable measures to guarantee long-lasting product development and satisfy market
demands. After examining the current state of biodegradable plastics production and creating a vision
for future biodegradable plastics in a sustainable society, several leverage points for increasing the
biodegradable plastics industry’s sustainability were identified, primarily in environmental policies,
feedstock production, and manufacturing stages.
There are certain limitations to the research. In order to begin with, the study’s data was gathered
from the Scopus and Web of Science databases, which do not contain all of the publications. As a result,
numerous articles have been omitted, potentially raising concerns about generalizability. Second, the
data for the study was gathered objectively using keyword searches rather than through a subjective
screening and shortlisting process. Although subjective judgement can be valuable in some cases, this
technique has the potential to provide biased outcomes. Finally, the study limits itself to metadata and
content analysis to make readers understand. In order to undertake more research, future research
may use various citations and network analytic software.
In terms of future research, few studies have attempted to undertake an inter-sectoral comparison
analysis. For example, Rahman et al. [142] conducted a study on an overview of biomass to bioplastics
production. The findings indicate that additional research in this area is needed in the future in other
nations. Furthermore, there are few transcontinental or comparative studies between regions in the
literature. Despite the fact that few research collects data from multiple countries, the comparison
results were poorly presented [143]. Future research might look into the interaction between biobased, biodegradable polymers and feedstock production in other nations and positively contribute.
In addition, future research should also provide network analysis among authors, countries, and
keywords.
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